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WIRELESS WIDE-ANGLE INFRARED DETECTOR

Wireless Curtain Infrared Detector

Wireless wide-angle infrared detector

AH-408

AH-508

Advanced signal analysis processing technology; strong detection
and anti-false alarm ability
When intruder walks into monitoring area, once the detector detects
movements, it will send alarm signal to alarm control panel
Ultra-thin curtain; the owner has a wider and more free activity space
Anti-strong light and wind, able to be used in the washroom, kitchen
or aisle where air ﬂows frequently
Temperature compensation technology
Battery under voltage alarm indicate
Alarm delay selectable
Advanced Ultra-low Power circuit design
Detection range: 2-4m, 4-9m, 9-12m selectable
Anti-RFI :(20v/m-1ghz
SMT craft; anti-EMI

Adopt the most advanced intelligent logic IC and high-performance
sensor.
Unique smart high intelligence operation program, prevent false alarm,
high stability.
Built-in peculiar photosensitive component, super anti-white light
function
Detecting distance: 12m
Detecting angle: Horizontal 110°vertical 60°
Transmitting frequency: 315MHz/433MHz
Transmitting distance: 100m (in the open air)
Standby current: ≤60uA
Alarm current: ≤20uA
Battery voltage:DC 9V
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PET-IMMUNE LOW POWER INFRARED DETECTOR
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WIRELESS SMOKE DETECTOR

Pet-immune Low Power Infrared Detector

Wireless smoke detector

AH-509

AH-5198B

Simple and elegant design

Applications: Widely used in home, ofﬁce, commercial

Non- linear optical technology, Fuzzy Logic technology

area and other place of security. Alarm when it detects

Strong anti-light and anti-EMI ability, low false alarm
High performance transmitter module

smoke. Secure your life and property.
Features: Detector adopts special chips intelligent control
system, self-testing, stable and reliable.

Long transmitter distance and long battery life span

Transmitting distance: 80m.

Operating Voltage: DC9V

Battery voltage: DC9V

Frequency: 315MHz/433MHz

Standby current: ≤10mA

Transmitter distance: 100 meters( in the open air)

Temperature:-5℃~50℃

Detection distance: 12m

Humidity: 10%~90%RH
Executive standard: UL217

Detection angle: Horizontal 110°, Vertical 60°

3.2 per foot weak soot can react the smoke detector.
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WIRELESS GAS LEAK DETECTOR
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WIRELESS DOOR CONTACT

Wireless Gas Leak Detector

Wireless door contact

AH-5168

AH-304

Employing Japanese sensor, chip intelligent control,high
stability
Compatible with our company or other brand alarm
system
Applied to detect combustible gas, such as natural gas,
artiﬁcial coal gas, liqueﬁed petroleum gas
Suitable for home, gas station, ect

The door contact is single spring tube structure, adapting to
different windows and doors,
Compact, easy to install,
Transmitting distance : 100 meters (in the open air).
Temperature:-10~50℃

Working voltage: AC220V
Standby current: ≤40mA
Alarm current: ≤100mA

Humidity: ≤%95RH
Exterior Dimension: 90mm*55mm*22mm

Working temperature: -10°to 50°
Ambient humidity: 95%RH

Weight (without battery):30g

Alarm decibel: ≥70dB/m
Alarm density: 10%± 5%LEL
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WIRELESS SHUTTERS DOOR MAGNETIC

WIRELESS EMERGENCY BUTTON

Wireless Shutters Door Magnetic

Wireless emergency button

AH-301

AH-305

Suitable for shop, store, super markets

Applied to emergency help situation

When somebody opens the roller shutter door 2 ~ 3 cm,
it will send alarm signal to the control panel.

Transmitting distance:80m(in the open air)

Working voltage: DC12V

Battery voltage: DC 12V

Detection range: 100 meters( in the open air)
Action distance: 15mm

Exterior dimensions: 90mm*55mm*22mm

Static current: ≤0.5Ua
Alarm current:≤10m A
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WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLER

WIRELESS SIREN

Wireless remote controller

Wireless Siren

AL-25

AH-702

Elegant design, metal material
Frequency distance: 30~50m(in the open air)
Four key function: arm, disarm,emergency,bypass

Tamper design
ABS ﬁreproof material
Signal control, the ﬂash and sound have positive or negative
trigger signal, ﬂashing lights is about 65 beats / min.
Alarm decibel: 110 dB
Shell: ABS ﬁreproof material

12V/23A battery (easy to change)

Lamp color: Red
Installation: wall mounted

Adopt 1527 code, decrease the rate of identical code

Operation voltage: DC6-15V
Working voltage: DC12V
Current: 300mA
Exterior dimension: 210mm*130mm*78 mm
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